
 

                           
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Your Mile Your Way… PLEASE JOIN US! 
After our Friday morning Celebration Assembly next week our whole school will be heading up to 
Stubbylee Park to take part in the national initiative ‘Your Mile Your Way’, together with 
representatives from Rossendale Leisure Trust and the local council.  During the event, we will be 
walking a mile route around the grounds before heading back to school and we would love you to 
join us!  Please come along to our assembly, with comfy shoes, ready to join us afterwards for our 
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Don’t forget, you can now… 
 

 
 

Lane	End,	Bacup	OL13	9RR	Telephone:	01706	877900	
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Stars	of	the	Week	
	

Rec  - Charlotte – for trying so hard with her reading and making great progress 
Year 1 – Millie – Millie has worked hard to persuade other children to use the Spelling 
Shed 
Year 2 – Jayciie-Leigh – has worked so hard in her maths this week 
Year 3 – Jasmine – for showing great determination whilst dividing 1 & 2 digit numbers 
Year 4 – Abbi – for showing great enthusiasm whilst carrying out a science experiment 
Year 5 – Alexsandra – for calculating missing angles in a shape 
Year 6 – Roshan – for writing a fantastic informal email 

														

100% Attendance 
w/c 30th April 2018 
Hedgehog Class – 98.3% 
Bumble Bee Class – 99.6% 
Acorn Class – 98.6% 
Willow Class– 97% 

 

REMINDER - Hedgehog Class visit to Stubbylee 
Greenhouses 
On Thursday 17th May, Hedgehog Class are venturing over to 
Stubbylee Park for 10am to have a look around the greenhouses 
as part of their learning this half term.  Although there is no charge 
to the trip, we are inviting the children to bring £2.50 with them on 
the day to be able to buy a drink and homemade ice cream or cake 
as part of their learning about numbers in the real world.    
 



 

                           
 

 
 

walk.  For further informaiton about this national initiative, why not check out  
https://rossendale.realtd.co.uk/your-mile-your-way/ and place your pledge? 
 
Sports Round Up! 
Tuesday 8th May… Danny, Theo, Thomas, Amy, Joshua M, Jacob C, Liam M and Liam G 
represented our KS2 football squad in the local league against Northern.  Our team played 
exceptionally well together – especially given the weather – and although we didn’t win, we played 
a good match.  A special mention to ‘Player of the Match’ - Jacob C… first time representing our 
school and did so with great skill and sportsmanship.  In addition to which, Liam M was also 
highlighted by Mr McKenna for his resilience and sportsmanship on the night – well done! 
 
Tower Wood Parent Meeting 
On Thursday 14th June we will be hosting a parents information briefing for our forthcoming Y5/6 
residential trip to Tower Wood in July.  During the course of the meeting, we will share information 
about our itinerary including departure and arrival times, kit list (bedding is provided as is any 
specialist equipment such as waterproofs if needed) and sleeping arrangements.  In addition to 
which, we will be distributing medical information sheets for completion during the session. 
 
Forest School KS2 Tuesday Afternoon Group 
Quick reminder… Tuesday 15th May is the last session for our current Tuesday afternoon Forest 
School Group from KS2.  Family of children attending this session are invited to join us as 
mentioned in the original letter in order to be able to come along and celebrate what the children 
have been learning. 
 
Good Luck to our Amazing Year 6! 
Next week our Year 6 children will be experiencing the KS2 National SATs along with every other 
Year 6 pupil in England!  Throughout the course of their primary school years, the children have 
worked incredibly hard across the whole curriculum and are developing into incredible young 
adults.  With a bit of luck, they will have a fun weekend doing the things children of their age 
should be doing and not worrying about the week ahead!  We wish them lots of luck as we already 
know that each and everyone one of them is AMAZING!  
 
Y6 Free Breakfast Sessions Monday 14th – Friday 18th May 
We will be offering free breakfast club provision from 8am on Monday 14th May – Friday 18th 
inclusive.  Please note that an adult will need to sign the Breakfast Club register each morning that 
your child attends. 
 
Year 2 Assessments 
Over the course of the next two weeks, our Year 2 children will undertake a small number of 
assessments using the KS1 SATs papers as required.  As the children are very young, we are 
able to administer the tests in a much more low key manner than the expectations put on us for 
the Y6 testing timetable.  Therefore we will choose the days and times to fit around the children’s 
learning as appropriate over the next two weeks.  In doing so, we hope to minimise as far as is 
possible any pressure or anxiety that a child may feel.  Ultimately, the tests are used to inform 
teacher assessment unlike in Y6 where the test outcomes inform national statistics and high 
school provision. 


